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WII Latest Updates 
As of October 14, 2020  

 
The Woodlake Innovations Implementation Team continued to make progress in September towards 
our goals. Here are some of the teams’ achievements. 

Communications  
Each month, Gordon has provided updates from the pulpit on the progress made by the Woodlake 
Innovations Implementation Team for the prior month.  Going forward, most monthly updates will be 
posted to the church website under the WII tab, typically around the third Sunday of each month.  
When an update is available, we will let you know either through a general announcement or a slide in 
the pre- and post-service slide show. 

We hope that you will visit the Innovations web pages each month. The work the Teams are doing 
represents important changes that will be impactful to Woodlake United Methodist Church in the 
future. It’s important for you to stay informed during this season of change in our church.   
 
Each month we will publish a new “Latest Update”, Team Dashboards for each of the WII Teams, and a 
Milestones and Accomplishments to update you on the prior month’s accomplishments. 

What’s New 
The teams have made many accomplishments towards our goals, and we are now in the process of 
integrating these accomplishments into our church’s programs, materials, and daily practices. 

For example, the Discipleship Team has completed their work on our new Discipleship Strategy, the 
Discipleship Pathway and the We Believe Statements.   

• Pastor Gordon just wrapped up his sermon series “The Walk” which described the practices and 
goals associated with the 5 elements of our Discipleship Strategy – Worship – Grow – Serve – 
Give – Share.  These 5 elements are located on the WoodlakeUMC.org website under “Who We 
Are”. 
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• Jill Perrin, our Director of Adult Ministries, is using the Discipleship Pathway to build an adult 
ministries platform that provides studies, small groups, and programming for all the members of 
our congregation, regardless of where they are in their faith journey.  

• The We Believe Statements are being incorporated, along with our Discipleship Strategy, into 
our New Member materials, promoted on the WoodlakeUMC.org website, and shared with the 
congregation as a whole in October. 

The Financial Health & Generosity Team is working hard on a Long-term Financial Targets proposal for 
the Church Leadership Council (CLC), which they will present to the CLC later this month. These financial 
targets enable the Church to plan more effectively in the near term. 

In Closing 
There are still some big milestones to be achieved on our Signature Mission, Worship Redesign, and 
Financial Health. These are longer term projects that are still under development and will be rolled out 
during 2021. 

Despite the ongoing limitations resulting from the Coronavirus, the WII Team continues to make 
progress.  There are more than 60 people committed to working on these innovations. 

We hope you will continue to check out the WoodlakeUMC.org website for more information about all 
the great work our Innovations Teams are doing! 
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